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by Steve and Suz Trusty

Spring training isn't the World
Series, but for many players
it's every bit as important.

This is the starting point: the doorway
through which you must pass on the
road to the Big Leagues.
Spring training gives seasoned vet-

eran players the opportunity to work
out kinks and hone their skills. It gives
newcomers an opportunity to test their
talents and try to earn a slot in
the line-up. It gives "wannabes"
a chance to showcase their best
stuff and try to prove they can
make it in professional baseball.
For team managers, spring

training is a time of promise. It's
the first chalk stroke on the
clean slate of a new season.
Pressure is intense. Spring

training is the proving ground.
It's the point where all the plan-
ning, plotting and negotiating
should begin to payoff in the
form of a winning team.
All these hopes and dreams

rely heavily on the polished dia-
mond and patch of perfect turf
that make up the spring training
baseball field.

daily maintenance requirements are
intensive, to say the least.
Spring training is all about playing

ball. There's tremendous pressure to
get in all the scheduled games, even
when the entire season is plagued by
an opposing force with the power of EI
Nino.
The weather this season has

brought special challenges to sports

grooming the basepaths, painting and
lining, and mowing the turf.
In view of all that, this year's mid-

season maintenance may be more
important than ever.

The line up
Baseball is a game of inches. Part of

mid-season maintenance is re-check-
ing

Spring training is just as much a proving ground for
the sports turf manager as it is for the players and
team managers. Here, Baseball City's grounds crew
wraps up its maintenance procedures with some fin-
ishing touches. Courtesy: Trusty & Assoc.

Unlisted players
Spring training is just as much a

proving ground for the sports turf.
manager as it is for the players and
team managers. With careers in the
balance, field conditions had better be
near perfect. Initial field preparation
begins long before that first "play ball!"
of the spring training season, and the

turf managers and every member of
their crews with excessive rain, dam-
aging storms, fluctuating tempera-
tures and prolonged cloudy skies. It's
been harder and has taken longer to
accomplish all the standard daily
maintenance procedures - preparing
the mound and homeplate area,
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the accuracy of the field layout
measurements. Using the apex
of homeplate as the reference
point, all the distances must be
checked: to the mound, bases,
foul lines, outfield fences, and
so on.
Base settings must be veri-

fied prior to reworking the
basepaths. Any adjustments to
the on-field mound or the
mounds in the bullpens must
be made during mound renova-
tion. Finally, fresh lines wrap
up these maintenance proce-
dures.

Mound renovation
and rebuilding

For mounds, consistency is
the key maintenance issue.
Pitchers need to warm up and

pitch the game from surfaces that are
uniform. Any variation in the underly-
ing firmness or the top surface of the
mound will affect the throw and the
pitcher's consistency.
Besides the key game field, spring

training sites generally have multiple
practice fields that are used almost



constantly. For each field, the infield
mound and the bullpen mounds must
not only meet regulations for height
and layout, but must be identical in
consistency.
Ideally, this consistency extends to

all mounds on all fields used by a
team. Daily use by different pitchers
for different lengths of time makes it
hard enough to retain this consisten-
cy. Factor in slight variations in sun
and shade patterns, temperature, and
precipitation within the micro-cli-
mates of each field, and the job
becomes even harder.
Individual sports turf managers

develop their own "ideal" mound
material based on the preferences of
players, coaches, the manager, and
even the team owner in some cases.
Managers must also consider the
physical characteristics of the field or
fields, climate and environmental fac-
tors, and available materials.
The material needs to retain suffi-

cient moisture to remain consistent
without becoming dry, slick or too
moist, even in a doubleheader. It
needs to resist drying and cracking,
yet provide the firm surface necessary
for good footing.
After selecting the preferred

mound material, the sports turf man-
ager must determine the precise mois-
ture level within the material for
mound building, renovation and
repair. The moisture level will vary
slightly to accommodate such weather
conditions as heat and humidity lev-
els.
At each specific moisture level, the

sports turf manager must also deter-
mine the precise point of compaction
that will allow each new layer to stick
to and bond with previous layers. The
mound must be one solid structure,
but must retain the desired level of
firmness.
Depending on weather conditions,

the amount of play, and the window of
workable time available, mid-season
maintenance of the mound may range
from a slightly more intense form of
daily mound preparation to a strip-
ping and reworking of the upper level
of the mound.
Wear is greatest on the flat top

plateau. Problem areas often form
around the pitching rubber, on the
first base and homeplate sides, and
along the front slope that faces home
plate. The edges where the mound

meets the turf may also need atten-
tion. Wear in this area is greatest on
the edge facing homeplate.
Minimal mid-season maintenance

will include checking the level and
seating of the pitching rubber. Any
problems with slope will require
removing the rubber and reworking

the mound to whatever level is neces-
sary to correct the problem.

If time and weather permit, the
entire plateau area may be reworked
to ensure proper bonding and a flat,
level surface. Generally, the upper sur-
face of the front slope will also require
reworking.

Thousands worldwide have used the Verti-Drain®
deep-tine aerator to relieve compaction. You must
see it in action to believe it!

Compacted and poor draining soils can
be improved dramatically opening them
up so air and water can move freely. Roots
can then grow deep, creating strong
healthy plants resistant to pests, weeds,
disease, drought and hard play.
Verti-Drain's unique parallelogram

design forces each tine backwards instantly
as it penetrates the soil making new path-
ways. This underground shattering effect is
a Verti-Drain exclusive!
To really see the dynamic action of the

Verti-Drain phone now for our information
packet including our new, free video.

Verti-Drain Greens Model 7316, just
one of nearly a dozen models available
tofit virtually every budget.

VERTI-DRAIN®
Redexim
riA,"'!'

Verti-Drain's patented parallelogram
design shatters the soil. Coring tines are
also available on all models.

P.O. Box 1349, Kingston, PA 18704 -1-800-597-5664
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Once the materials have been
removed from areas that need to be
reworked, repair procedures are the
same as those used in regular daily
maintenance: sweep out any loose
mound material, fill in a small
amount of pre-moistened mound
material, and pack it in firmly. On
the plateau, use a level or longer
"level board" to ensure a flat, level
surface. With any re-working, fre-
quent measuring will be needed
to maintain proper dimensions,
height and degree of slope.

Batte -8 bo repair
Mid-season maintenance gen-

erally includes reworking the bat-
ter's box area. If time and weath-
er factors permit, homeplate can
be removed and reset following
the same general repair practices
used on the mounds: If reworking
is not possible, the sports turf
manager must at least ensure
that homeplate is properly
placed, well-seated and level with the
surrounding clay material.

pat ar n lip r 0 1
Lips develop when infield clay

builds up in the turf bordering skinned
areas. To avoid ball "hops" and protect

Consistency is key to mound maintenance.
Pitchers need to warm up and pitch the game
from surfaces that are uniform.
Courtesy: Trusty & Assoc.

player safety, there should be no dif-
ference in feel when stepping into the

transition between the skinned area
and the turf. Ideally, regular daily
maintenance with a rake or broom
along the inner and outer edges of the

basepath will have minimized lip
buildup.
If lips are present, pressur-

ized air from a blower or a high-
pressure stream of water from a
hose can be used all along the
baselines. Follow with the nor-
mal daily broom or rake treat-
ment.
Most sports turf managers

check the baseline during mid-
season maintenance. Run a
string line first along one side of
the basepath, and repeat along
the other. Cut away any turf that
is growing into the basepath
with a hand edger, and that spot
is repaired.
Mid-season maintenance gen-

erally requires a deep working of
the skinned material in the
basepath. After working up the

surface with a scarifying drag, addi-
tional material can be added if neces-

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax# 1180498 and/or Circle 118 on Postage Free Card
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When the Ump says "PLAY BALL!"•••
will the field be as ready as the players?

Untimely rain showers shortly before a scheduled game or tournament is
upsetting to players and fans, and a major challenge to grounds
maintenance staff.
And if favorable
weather quickly
returns, the
demands on the
grounds' staff to
get the water
removed and the
fields ready for play
can be intense.

Use the WaterHOG JUNIOR to pick-up standing water from
troublesome spots and completely remove it. Play can resume sooner on a
drier, and safer, playing surface. The JUNIOR is simple to operate, easy
to clean, and effective on infields, athletic fields, sensitive golf turf, and
hard surfaces like tennis courts and running tracks.

~~TERHOG
EQUIPMENT, INC.

Englewood, CO

800-495-4429 303-843-6243 Fax 303-843-9284
A STAR Products International Com an
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sary. Again, each sports turf manager
has a preferred material for this area.
Adjustments in the mix may be made
during this reworking to compen-
sate for unusual weather condi-
tions.
After scarifying, use a leveling

drag to correct any high or low
spots and level the surface.
General daily maintenance proce-
dures provide the finishing touch-
es for a firm, lower surface and a
light, looser top layer that will
allow players' spikes to get a good
hold without pulling out chunks of
clay.

In the turf
Turf bordering the baselines

should be free of skinned area
material following lip repair. Any
mound material that has worked
its way into the surrounding
infield turf should be cleared away
with a rake or broom.
Wear and compaction are greatest

in the area between the mound and

with a soil conditioner, deep tine aera-
tion, or water injection for compaction
relief. Core aeration is generally use-

full only if the compaction is
severe enough to warrant the sur-
face disruption the procedure
causes.
In normal conditions, turf in

other areas of the field shows
minimal wear. Repairs should be
made to any high or low spots
within the turf areas. Follow nor-
mal in-season schedules for fertil-
ization, irrigation and mowing.
Wrap up mid-season mainte-

nance with painting and lining,
and the polished diamond is once
again ready for play. 0

homeplate. Again, time and weather
conditions dictate which procedures
can be used to reduce the stress.

Bullpen mounds must not only meet regulations
for height and layout, but must be identical in
consistency to the infield mound.
Courtesy: Trusty & Assoc. Steve and Suz Trusty are part-

ners in Trusty & Associates based
in Council Bluffs, Iowa. Steve is

executive director of the Sports Turf
Managers Association.

Maintenance in this specific area may
include spike aeration and topdressing

AERA-vator®

"This past.summer, our goal was to aerate all
of our athletic fields on a regular basis all
summer (once every 3 weeks was the end
result). The Aera-Vator" proved to be a very
versatile and valuable addition to our .turf
program. We use it in hard compacted soils
where core aeration would not penetrate. We
were able to loosen up areas prior to games
without having a negative effect on play.
Overall we are very pleased with the varity of
turf tasks we can use the Aera-Vator on. It is
reliable and has become a very important
piece of our Turf Maintenance Program."

Paul M. Edwardson
Park Maintenance Mgr:
City oj Bloomington, MN

~

RST The Multi·Purpose Tool Versatile
RODUCTS, Enoughfor Golf or Sports Turfl

800·363·8780 OUTSIDE GA. 912/382·4768
SALES REP & DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED.

Call1(800)817-1889useFastFax# 1200498and/orCircle120on PostageFreeCard

The Diamond Demon ... machines designed to
put your baseball or softball fields
into great shape with a minimum

of time and effort.

The Demon plows, pulverizes, drags, rolls and brushes
the field in one simple operation. It's versatility

enables the operator to use all five functions,
or three, two, or just the roller and brush.

Diamond Demon also offers a 4' model
that can be towed by a 16h.p. garden tractor.

DIAMOND DEMON~ INC..
4115 SouthernAire * St. Louis, MO 63125

Phone/Fax: 314-487-1753

Circle121on PostageFreeCard
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